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So we purchased the boat from
RTDB LLC., which by the way stands
for Ride The Damn Boat, which was
based on RTDB from Bill Harrison
which originally was Ride The Damn
Bus. (History lesson)
The Demolition Team is complete!
Great job! Having the items out of
the way has cleared the way for the
rest of the committees to begin
work.
I am hosting dinner on August 19th.
Please wear your BYC shirts, for the
“Drone Farewell Photo Shoot to 555
Shoreline Dinner”.

Excitement on MV Bay Star has
been incredible.
I've seen
tremendous effort put in to solve
each committee’s tasks. Fast as fast
can be we will be in our club.
Gerald’s head is spinning with all
the activity.
All I can say is
awesome!
Initial budgets are approved!!!!!
Funding has begun. Please follow
the project accounting and budget
guidelines previously sent to all club
members.
Chris Edwards,
Commodore 2017

The new club MV Bay Star is usable.
Please join me for the Grand
Opening “Sip & See” in September,
date to be determined, with a
drone photo shoot as well.
So hold you're poker games with
generator powered fans, lights,
water by water hose, & iced drinks
via marina ice. Please call if any
concerns, and I will assist in
functions moving the generator
etc..
Please
have
fun!
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July 29-30 Cruise to Island Moorings

2018

Executive

Board

Nominating

Relaxing waters, clear skies, dolphins, pool, pizza, sky Committee
divers and shooting stars.
The 2018 Executive Board Nominating Committee
members are:
The wind was slight enough to call it, sailing and
 Sylvia Whitworth
motoring. But between the clear skies, the dolphins, the
 Cynthia Huddleston
wine and good conversations on the way to Island
 John Stoner
Moorings, it made for the relaxing cruise we were all
 Rick Bell
seeking Saturday aboard 'Windswept.' Larry and Carla
 Joe Blair (Past Commodore)
Frank, along with Benjamin Rando and Mystery Polakis
had a smooth arrival into Island Moorings, where a cool
dip in the pool was accompanied with some familiar faces
and delicious pizza from Port A Pizzeria. Jim Zelnik,
Glenda Zelnik, Chris Ruckman, Linda Graffie, along with,
David Franks and Cynthia Franks from the Padre Island
Yacht Club arrived shortly after for the pool party. Sky
divers were seen parachuting down over us all evening at
the pool. Island Moorings Marina is next door to 'Skydive
South Texas', so this made for an exciting view along with
hearing a great story about David Franks sky diving
adventure for his 74th birthday. Later in the evening after
sunset, two familiar faces happened to drop in at
'Windswept'; David and Jane Gillette from Padre Island
Yacht Club. We enjoyed cocktails, Larry's Jazz album by
Stan Getz and an interesting story about David’s current
project at Farley Boat Works, Port Aransas. This particular
cruise weekend just so happened to fall on the most
intense two days of the Delta Aquarid meteor shower,
where Ben was able to get up and catch a shooting star
just before retiring back to bed at 4 a.m.

This committee has the critical responsibility of
recommending to the general membership those BYC
members best qualified to serve as the leadership and
management of our club in 2018.
Club members are invited to submit to this committee
names of BYC members they recommend for service in
the following positions: Commodore, Vice Commodore,
Rear Commodore, Secretary, Treasurer and two Directors
to replace Jerry Vaughn and Carl McKay.
Before making a recommendation to the Committee,
please consult with your nominee to ensure they consent
to the nomination, are willing to serve in the position and
are agreeable to providing a written statement of
qualifications.

Demolition Crew Shout Out
I would like to put a shout out to the Demolition Crew:
Malcolm Holubec, Cliff Bost, Walter Crawford, and Andy
Horner. They worked all hours of the day and night
without lights, and in sweltering heat without fans or air
conditioning to remove all the burnt items from the
yacht. Hauling items to the dump and donating a lot of
time and materials to get the job done. It was nothing but
hard work and sweat. Not to mention definitely a “Dirty
Job”. Mike Rowe would be proud. Be sure and thank
these guys for all their hard work next time you see them.
Thanks also to the many other volunteers who came out
to give us a hand. I’ve been out of town and can’t wait to
see all the hard work that has been done.

Sunday's adventure back to Corpus Christi Marina was
highlighted by a large pod of dolphins and Mystery took
some great photographs. Healthy snacks and a few naps
made for the relaxing trip home we hoped for. Larry
mentioned it being the best weekend they've had
weather wise on the boat in some time, We'd all have to
agree! Thanks Larry and Carla Frank for all the Fun on
'Windswept'. Can't ask for more with such two great
people! Thank you to the members who have worked
hard on 'Bay Star' over the cruise weekend renovating
and restoring so we can all be comfortable in our new
club home coming soon. The next Cruise is scheduled for
August 5th for the Navy Regatta. This is always a large Demolition Committee Chair,
event. So, we'll see you all next weekend for this one.

Tammy Edwards

Larry and Ben
Cruise Coordinators
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Marina T Head. After the move, work began
immediately on interior demolition.

David and Susanne Aken

Please welcome David and Susanne Aken to the
BYC. The Aken’s live in Sinton, are both retired and
joined BYC to meet new folks, gain sailing
experience and have fun. They own a 2002 DuFour
33 named Elizabeth Grace, their fifth sailboat.
Welcome Aboard!

The Bay Yacht Club’s BAY STAR

The main deck has been stripped of all burndamaged materials such as insulation, ceiling tiles,
carpet, machinery and galley equipment and a
general
cleanup is in
progress. The
work is being
done by
volunteer club
member
effort, as this
photo of Jim
Whitworth,
nattily attired
in the uniform
of the day with
protective dust
mask and his
handy
wrecking bar,
exemplifies. Trailer loads of debris have been
removed and taken to the dump.
As of this writing, the upper deck and pilot house
have been cleaned and have temporary lighting and
power. The main deck is clear of debris and being
made ready for rebuild. Phase 1 plans are for shore
utility connections and repair of the boat’s electrical
and air conditioning systems.

This is our club’s last month of occupancy at 555 S.
Shoreline.
The location, which served BYC
commendably since January 2014, has been sold.
BYC will vacate the building by August 31.
As a condition of the property sale, BYC became the
new owner of the “Floridian Star”, a 73 ft.
Skipperliner dinner cruiser. She will be renamed
“Bay Star”, selected by popular vote of club
members, and documented under that name with
the U. S. Coast Guard. She was recently moved to
her new berth, shown above, at the Lawrence Street
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Committees for marina liaison, interior demolition,
repair/maintenance of hull, superstructure and
mechanical systems, insurance, project budgeting
and accounting, electrical system rebuild, interior
refurbishment and decorating, safety, hurricane
preparedness, and moving out of the old club are
busy planning and doing. Lots of work. Much good
cheer, cooperation and excitement. We will convert
this cruiser into a unique and first class venue for
Bay Yacht Club activities.
BYC Has Returned to the Marina!
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BYC August Events
Friday August 4
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Navy Regatta
Meet and Greet Party at BYC
Weekend August 5-6
 Navy Regatta
Thursday, August 10
 7:00 – 9:45 p.m. Game Night
Saturday, August 12
 6:00 p.m. - Dinner
Monday August 14
 6:00 p.m. Board Meeting
Thursday August 17
 7:00 – 9:45 p.m. Game Night
Finale
Saturday August 19
 6:00 p.m. Dinner
Commodore’s “Drone Farewell
Photo Shoot to 555 Shoreline”
Everyone wear a BYC shirt!!
Monday August 20 to end of month
 Move out of the Shoreline
property.
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